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GENERAL MEETING

A general meeting of all in embers of the Canberra

University College Students T

Association has been called for

Thursday, l6th September* to.co.nsider the followinw agenda s-

Amendment to the electoral provisions of the Constitution,
and other minor amendments

Application for a permanent liquor licence for students of
the College

Biscussion on the purchase of a vehicle for the Association
The question of sendin^ observers to the forthcoming Council

meeting of N.U.A.U.S.
:

Editorship of 'Woroni''1

Relationship with the Australian Islationa-l University S tudents !

Association®

The meeting will be held in the Students
T

Common
Room and will commence at 8.00 p.m. sharp.

J. H. BROOK

Secretary

EXAMINATIONS

The following pointers on the exams, (seven weeks off)
have kindly been provided for your guidance by Mr. T. J. Keiths

(i) examinations will commence on Monday, 1st November, in tke

College Hall.

(ii) Copies of. the examination tijie- table for University of

Melbourne subjects. are not expected to! be received in Canberra
until the first week in October. A copy- of the time-table and an'

examination number slip will be posted' to each student entering for
examination

(iii) a separate examination time-table to cover examinations in
the Canberra subjects of Chinese, Japanese and Patent Law will be
issued by the Co lie -re.

(iv) absence from an examination through misreading the time
table does not entitle any student to further examination. It is
the duty of andidates to ascertain the sites and t imes of their
examination as soon as the tiie table is received.

( v ) f orei^n s tudents may use die tionaries ( native language -

English) under conditions which are obtainable from .the Registrar's
Assistant .

(vi) if a candidate Ts' studies during the academic year have been

gravely hampered by illness or other serious cause, an application
should be addressed to the Registrar of the Co lie e -prior to the

comaencin;, date of the annual examination and- sup ported by medical
or other proper evidence, requesting the saminers in that subject
to take the circums tances ? into account.
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(vii) Aa; candidate at the Annual ^xaraination who. IBs to .^sub
stantial degree, affected b^^ illness during the course ;of an,

examination, is advised to report the circuiiistan6.es of such, ill

ness to the superyisor in charge of the examination- either during
or; ijimedin tely. after the examination. Wi t hi n t hr e e da .y s of taking
the examination the' candidate' should lodge with the' Registrar of the

College an application for special consideration by the examiners

in' that subject. Suc'h' an a pplicat ion must be supported by medical

or other proper evidence.

AH UNKKhvOH GEE' I US PIT THE S.R.C,;

The SoR.C. President has '.handed to the Editors of
? ftWoroiii a the f ollowing composition* which- was presented, to him with
due ceremony (and the reverence befitting such an occasion) when he
was half an hour late for last month's S.R.C. meeting. It is under
stood t ha t copies 0 f the document, wrapped in discarded psy cho lo^y
essays j will be placed i n the S«R»Co archives .

The T.yper Ts Doodle - or -how to wait for the President
without losing your flipping
temper .

The bottle of ink.
The boy stood on the burnin^ deck whence all but he had fled.
The cat spat on the mat.
The slick black fox jumped onto the lazy Christian.
The boy stood on the bleeding dock whence all but me had sailed.
The boo tie of Q,uink.
The rain in Spain falls mainly in the plain.
uanon to the ri£Jht of them9 canon to the left of thems volleyed and

? thundered. Why had they not been to Church?
Woad for five^ hundred. :

Mori tur.i te' salutamus .

0h? the wraud Old Duke of York9 he had ten thousand men. And then
the Treasurer came along and marched them .off again. ?

Por. key are jolly late fellows --- and so all of us h«ve.been saying.
Whereas i t ha*s been Ordained by His Ma'j es ty King 'Geo rgi
Hi c ha e c hoc. Hunc hanc hoc. Huius whoisus w how a swhi c h ? Huic (pardon) .

The plain in Spain falls mainly in the rain.
The plain in Me lbourr--- censored .

'

DRAMATIC SOCIETY

C.UoDoS. grows bigger and brighter with every play
readln.^. We now have more tha n 25 ac tive members . However no t

more than' half of these are full members 9 the rest being asso

ciate members only and. not members of the student bouy.

. Play reading take place almost every week at the

various homes of members. A wide variety of plays and parts are

chosen so that we cover a cross-section of fee' drama that is

available to us.

We would like to congratulate Rodney Smithy one of our

members
$ for his sterling effort in Repertory ?s Ir-test production

''Death of a Sales„.;aii!io

Our activities during the next few months will be de
voted to producing a University Revue for the end of the year.
The difficult and thorny process of writing a script is now under

way with Malcolm Yell* Bruce Hope and Rodney Smith taking a. leading
part: in its preparation . Anybody with suggestions, bright or

otherwise 9 could contact the produer ? Clyde Packer, at B074 (A»Mo )

or J. 1251 (P.M. )

BARBARA EATHER.
'
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THE COLLEGE A IIP SPORT

Sport: and the- Canberra district have been associated for

a very long tiia. Literary enthusiasts'' may. remember that it was a

Molonglo team of which one of our -great Australian poets wrote?

]???.? ...

?

'Nine wickets down for seventeen, and fifty more to win.'
Our captain heaved a heavy sigh'*-.' and sent iicDougal in.1'

The home team won the .match, of course, and gave sport' in Canberra
an impetus which it has never quite been able to' lose.

The College's contribution to local sporting activity
is made through the Sports Council, to which you elect annually
several'' office-bearers, the remaining members being nominated by
Sports Clubs a^u the S.R.C# The principal officers at present are:

? President - Lloyd Melhuish

Secretary Duncan Ironmonger
Treasurer - Ed.... Visbordc

who are with their fellow-members making a fine job of encouraging
College sport. Their activities are ever more important here since
the large nuiber of part-time students makes evening functions diffi

cult to arrange, so that the only time that many students can meet

one.- another is at - the weekends oa the sporting field#

? This , of course ? , supposes that there is a spor tin,, field

to meet on, which is unfortunately not always the case. The teams

can usually obtain playing fields, but there are
'

really no ovals or

courts specifically for University use, and certainly none where our

.own pavilions or dressing-sheds could be erected. We can hardly ex

pect to reach the highest grades in local competitions unless we have

''grounds with reasonable facilities
, and the Sports Council are doing

their best to arrange permanent grounds* -Apart from any other actions
adequate arrangements, should be made for play i,,g- fields in planning
the layout of the new College. Sport of all kinds is a very neces

sary p^rt of the corporate life of any University ,. and we hope the

College Council will make suitable provision for it.

In the. meantime, the c lubs -are
'

carrying on with various
?makeshifts. The Tennis section of the Racquets Club (formed this

year) uses courts all over Canberra; the Badminton section usually
has the use of College Hall on Wednesday nights. Last Wednesday, it
lost even this, when the Hall was .taken over for a Sporting Car Club

ra lly (whi c h w e under s ta nd wa s arranged wi th. a vi ew to ge tti nj t he

.SRC in as members), but the College is being approached to ensure

that in future the Racquets club will have a prior claim over non

University bodies.
i

'

The Racquets Club is not the only club to have been for
?

liied thic. year, as there has been an all-round increase in student

. interest in sport . The Table Tennis .Club a nd Women 's Saske tball Club
have also 'Come into existence duritr the year, and, although the

..Basketball Club is now in recess until next -year after a promising
first season, the other two clubs can offer immediate sport to stu
dents. Those interested in joining either could 'phone Duncan Iron

monger (Racquets ? Club) or John Brook (Table Tennis Club), both on P03#
'

This invi ta tion is extended .to A2TO' members, several of whom are a 1 -

'

ready club members,, as well as to students at the College..

The older clubs: are also flourishing - the Hockey Club

Firsts reached the finals in 'A' Grade, while the seconds in 'A Re
serve

'
Grade , although; only promoted this year from uBtr Grade , were

premiers for the third successive season. The Cricket Club have come

over all ambitious and are entering two teams this year, in B Grade
and Sub-Dis trie tcompe ti tion respectively This has made the search
for talent more dif f igul t ,

? so . if .you are hitting the ball hard and
of ten, we suggest you give up golf and approach John 0 'Brien (F06)
with a view to playing for one of the University teams.

|0..O.d..»9OO..0
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v.. ? i \v to the Editor.

Dear Editor,

Well 9 now that the 'Government
'

has had its say,

perhaps a few home truths may be placed before the constituents

by the 'Opposition''1 .

t

It is apparent from the previous issue of this

paper th,-t the Government treat the matter of misappropriation
of student funds in so lijht a manner as to brin^ forth a

sizeable collection of infantile poetry and pointless editorials.
]

I myself consider this a just interpretation of the intellectual

level of those remaining on the S.Ro C. After a painful perusal ?

of these literary efforts I was able to draw, the conclusion that

as well as attempting to hoodwink the wiser ex~me:dbers of the

S.R.C. they are now attempt!.*^ to do the same to the s tudent
|

body in general#

The editorial in the last issue of 'Woroni' stated
*

that the 'main argument is that there is not enough use for a

utility to warrant It' ? This, like the rest of the editorial, is

not on the beam. Ask either of the two members who resigned from ]

the S.R.C. and they will tell you that the reason for their

resignation was the snide way in which the whole transaction took ^
place# There is no need for me to ,.o further into the facts
J-

.

as these appeared for five successive days in the local press.

Ultimately the reason why the two ex -members of the

S.R.C. would have dissented
9

had the mo tion been put to them,
would have been the lack of use for a utility with respect to
S . R . 0 * matters# But this cannot be used as the reason for the

resignation of the two members. .*

Apparently the remaining S.R.Oo consider an expendi- ]

ture of what must be upwards of £4-0 worthwhile for the interest
aroused in the student body# Are they incapable of arousing inte-

;

rest in no other way? What has happened to the rags that usually
accompany SyRaC. activities? Why 9 never in my association with
Universities have I ever struck a more dormant 80R. 0.

|

Believe me it was not because of the weight of the
work involved by S.R.C. membership that Mr. Yell and~Mr# Melhuish

resigned# They were ever willing to do what they were asked and
usually a ^reat deal more. I will not sin^ a sonj; of praise in
their favour but I do decry the treatment which they have received
in this matter. The Secretary of the S.R.C. went so far as to
call one of the^i a li,*.r in respect of th evidence '

used to suooort
his resignation. It is certainly very poor when a member of an
executive stoops to this level.

Although a number of students as well as the S.R.C.
treat this matter as a _reat joke there is an overwhelming number
who view.it in a more serious li^ht, as it deserves# The Secretary
wi.J.1 have his chance to disprove Mr. Yell Ts accusations at the
General Meeting convened by a Petition, to be held next Thursday
ni^.ht . As this will undoubtedly be his and the rest of the
S.R.C» fs last pe rf ormance

9
it had better be a bit beuter than th- 1

to date.

'AN OBSERVER'

????

?. .
.

? '?

*

.

??
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Dear Sir,

It seems to 'be that one of the answers to student

apathy within the College .would 'be a liquor license. This would

appear at first a highly doubtful step and it is well that the

question should 'be discussed fully before the matter is brought
up at the next geaeral meeting of the Student Association.

One of the problems of this College is that students

are not really university students in the se^se that
'

would be used
to describe the student bodies at o ther Australian Univer si ties ?

Many of them are men and women of, mature years, a ^oodly propor
tion of them already have derees# Over the years they have

proved themselves almost di i^us t ingly res oectable .

One of the ways to overcome this v^ould be to introduce

some sort of club life in the College.* I can think of no better

way of doing this than to have a liquor bar which will enable mem

bers of the Student Association to meet in the late afternoons

over a drink and meet each other in a way that is not possible
under the present arrangement.

Surely there are not many places in Canberra with the

facilities that are available to the members of this College. ???.We

have a fine Common Room, a Library and a Hall. There are ample
toilet and kitchen facilities to satisfy the conditions' under the

ordinance. The S.R.C. Office is at present much too c romped and

unsuitable; accommodation could be found for it elsewhere in the

College# The old office could then be turned into a -oerfect bar,
that could be locked up when not used.

Arguments may be raised that the students of this

College are too young to have- a license. There are undoubtedly some

who, under the ordinance would be precluded from purchasing liquor,
but this minority. is far smaller than at sporting clubs where the

authorities have seen fit to 0ra.it a license# Then, too, at Uni

versity House the Minister saw fit to exempt the members from

the regulations governing the ordinance. The members of University
House are by no -means older or wiser than the majority, of the

members of the Canberra University- College.

There are xoroblems attached to the obtaining of this

license* not the least of which is securin_. the support -and per
mission of the Council of the College, but the matter should be

discussed fully by students and a decision arrived at as soon as

possible #

Clyde Packer.

(Editor's comments This appears to be a good suggestion# Perhaps
other students might care to support Mr# Packer (or even take him

to task). It is also a question which might receive attention from

the S.R.C. It will be discussed at the -General Meeting to be held

this week ) .

? Sir, ?'.

A few points occurred to -me as I read 'An Observer 7s n

letters which appears in this issue of 'Woroni '
. The 'Government '

is accused of tryin^ to .'hoodwink the students' by producing infan
tile poetry and pointless editorials. This is interesting# 'In the
first ?.-place-,- the poems were ^enuine contributions from students not
on the S.R.C. | as s^ch they seem to have been eagerly snapped up by
the Editor and printed# I feel quite sure that had poetry^or arti
cles been written in more serious tone or in opposition to the pur
chase of the car, 'it would also have been printed#
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? In- -view of the fact that the poems were from outsiders

arid that o;atside co ntribut ions are almost a r.^rity, the: claim that

they, are infantile can in no way 'be taken as an indication of the

intellectual level of the S.R.C. - wlich, as a body incidentally, ,

does not run 'Woroni'. And as the author of one of the poems
-

which have been described as _ood9 clever 9
and lousy - I should

like to know just why it is 'infantile'1. '?
!

.

?

??

p

'

'

,rA n Ob'ser ver ^ launched an attack .on the Secretary of
j

the: S.R.C. for calling a person a liar. a^ow, if the man was a J

liar, he has nothing to complain about. If he were not, a^d if
'j

the Secretary did call him ones he deserves an apology and ought,
I t hi nk , t o dema nd one. But 'An Obs erver' o f f er s no ev id e nc e in

this case, hence I can only conclude that his attack on the Secre

tary .is uncalled for.' The man may or may not have, been in the !

right. Until we know the facts we ought in all fairness to refrain *

from ;joiLiing 'An Observer
,f in throwin^ muck at the Secretary we

*

? elec ted.
,

*

Finally, 'An Observer' says that never in his associa- I

tion with Universities has he ever struck a more dormant S.R.C. *

This could well be a smart cover, .for it may mean only that 'An

Observer' is a fresher, hence has never seen any other S.R.C. s.!

As he did not sin his le tter 5 we an rt .tell . If he is cr it icising
*

'this- year Ts S. R. Co for a chi eviri_ lower results than, those of the

bigger Universi ties then ;iAn Observer ' is a fool, for obvious

reasons ? .

I happen to know that the present S.R.C. works -long,
*

hard hours at their job. T consoler feem even more active than, last

year's ,
which itself worked damnably hard. As one who .is in close

contact .with t^em, I should say the SoR0C« -is anything but dormant.
*

This year we have had SRC arranged daucesy SRC arranged .film shows, -

SRC arranged debates, SRC arranged evenings with visiti ng speakers ;

and SRC attempts to. create interest in more sporting and cultural

bodies among students, to promote,, closer rels tionship* with A.IT.U. ,

to' have lockers built etc. With a record like that the SRC cannot
'

justly be.-called dormant. And do n
! t f ore t that this li^t excludes

SRC at tempts to hold rags
- of which the escapaue on the. lawa

?

(remember, Observer?) and - the. purchase
'

of the bomb 'are only the
'

?outward-visible si_.ns' of a lot of jolly hard ? wo rk .

Come, come, 'Observer get annoyed,
please be fair. .'/-.y

'

? IP p i m\fimfk£s' edwards ;

V'. hi. ?*
...... . ... ;

..

. V-. ? .' - :

,
-/

Dear 'Sir ,: i
? ?

?.' vt
'

The S.R.C. has bought a truck. All right, so what?
Is thatany reason .why . they -should .fill the student magazine (OUR
MAGAZI^iJi )

with guff about it? Everyone -is? not interested ia their
sordid little goings-on. ,]ji.or o ne

, am not. Th 'Woronis' of ore —

vious months, given over to the reflection of genuine student de
dires and interests, were more in my line. And I must- protest too
at the suppression of all the correspondence and of the^articles
received from students as a whole (as opposed to the SRC clique ) ,

i^u^t - have occurred as a result of the decision (whoever made
it) to gi ve^ a whole issue over to this one subject. How I wish

'

that you. Sirs, had had the- courage to stand up to this SRC dicta
'hi. on «

? Xpu v«/ould hay e- found far more s tudents willing to support
yoiji

on that issue t.ian you will fi^d on this 'bomb' issue which you
- ew others (who shall be

'

nr. meless ) are tryin^ to get them on.

Yours
, e to . ,

(The policy of 'Woroni' is and always contri-
butions received. Draw your own conclusions J Ed.')


